SAFETY RECALL

Pelican 9410 and 9415 NiMH Flashlights and Pelican Replacement NiMH Battery Pack can Explode while Charging, Causing Injury

Stop Using The Flashlights, Chargers and Battery Packs Immediately

Pelican 9410/9415 Flashlight in Yellow or Black
Pelican Replacement Charger Black (9410/9415)
Pelican Replacement Battery (9410/9415)

To identify recalled products, check the part on the original packaging, or check the lights logo area, battery pack, or charger itself. To view the battery packs in the flashlights, remove the 6 screws at the bottom of the flashlight; remove the black plastic covering; then unscrew the metal bracket and gently lift the bracket to uncover the battery pack and view the 9410* and 9415 number on the battery pack.

Contact Pelican, 8 AM-5 PM PT, Monday through Friday at (877) 619-0289, (310) 257-5691, or CSR.QualityReturns@pelican.com for instructions regarding this recall.

For more information visit http://www.pelican.com/9410-9415-recall

*Note: 9410L & 9415 Z0 are NOT included in this safety recall.